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A new rock-n-roll 
bar. The Edge. opened 
at 1107 Vine replacing the 
Sports Page. It features a 
variety of music from Nine 
Inch Nails to Pink Floyd 
and the Doors . 
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MATTHEW SHEPKER / Unlver•lty Leeder 
Becky Shepker, Hays, march•• In the KansH Lion, Band on Saturday, May 2. The 
band rehearsed for four day• before they marched and per1ormed • concert. 
MATTHEW SHEPKER / Unlvtftlty Leader 
The Kansas Lions Band marchea down Main Street on 
Saturday, May 2. The band I• comprised of high-
school students from all over Kansas. 
FHSU hosts the 1995 
Kansas Lions Band 
Amy Bruntz 
Mana~lng Editor 
Lac.t Tuesday. 2~ high scoool o;tu-
dent~ from all over Kansas floodal the 
Fort Hays State campus for the Kansas 
Lion<, Cluh Ban<l Camp. 
Lyle Dilley. Professor of Music. 
<;CT'VOO a.,; the camp manager this year. 
Dilley. alM1 a Lionc; Oub member 
said. 'This camp is a great musical 
opportunity for tJlCliC students." 
Jeff Hinton. Director of Bands at 
r11SU.directcd the Lion., Banet Most 
ofthecoonselocs were FHSU student~ 
who are involved in the music pu-
gram. 
April Dawson. Norton !',Cflior, at-
tended the camp three times while in 
high school and served as a counselor 
this year. She anende.d the camp in high 
school hccau.c;e she enjoyed "the rigtt-
ous musical experience the camp pro-
vided. It wa~ a great experience to he a 
part of such a large band." 
Accmiing IO Dilley. the student,; 
were cmcr.,cd in music for almos1 fi ve 
days and wori(cd under many college 
faculty . They had to adjust to being a 
pan of such a large band and learn to 
play a.s an ensemble. 
On Saturday maning, in Lions 
Band unifams of blue and gold. they 
marched down Main Street leading the 
Ouh Convention Parade. Thal 
afu:rnooo. they pcrfonned a concat for 
the Lions Oub ~-
See Lions Band/p. 3 
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From the summer staff ... a parking spot and allow time lo walk if none are available. •Hyou like fried zucchini, the only place that we ' ve been able IO find it is at The Red 
Coat RestaUrant. 507 W. Seventh St. As classes begin, many students arc returning to campus for the summer. However, there are 
other students coming lo Fort Hays for the first time. •Take advantage of what the college has to offer. For recreational activities, there is 
the bowling ~Icy in the basement of the Memorial Union or free swimming at the pool 
in Cunningham Hall. Or, for those of you suffering from a financial strain. there are the 
helpful people at Jobs for Tigers. 
For those new students, here area few tips that the staff has put together to help you to adjust 
to your new life here at FHSU. 
•Don't walk on the grass anywhere on the ma.in campus area. Rumor has it that the campus 
police will give you a SS ticket. However, none of us know of anyone who has ever received 
such a ticket. 
•If you want to get the most for your dollars when it comes to buying books. find 
someone in your class who doesn't mind sharing. 
•Be prepared: In the first couple of years here you will most likely ask yourself. "What 
am I doing at college?" Hang in there; that feeling will soon pass. •Remember, summer courses can~ more stessful because they are packed into four or eight week periods rather than the normal 18 week tams in the fall and spring. •Make sure that the advisor you have can answer your questions . It wouldn't hurt to 
talk to several professors and see if they match your advisor's answers. •If you decide to take computer or English composition COUJ'Se$, you'll benefit by living close to (if not on) campus, because you'll be spending a lot of time in the computer labs. 
•Plan ahead. Even in the summer, parking close to your classes is limited. Arrive early to find We hope these tips help you have a happy and sane summer. · 
"Old Glory" issue 
lights up again 
John Kanelis 
Associated Press (TX) 
AMARILLO. Texas - ''The Con-
gress and the States shall have power 
to prohibit the physical desecration 
of the flag of the United States." 
Let's pretend for a moment. 
You're a political demonstra-
tor. You hate your country. You 
want to make a statement that grabs 
people's attention. What do you do? 
You bum Old Glory. 
Would you make any friends 
by committing such a contemptible 
act? Guess again. 
Oh. you might influence people, 
all right. But they likely would be so 
repulsed by your action that they 
would take a position exactly oppo-
site of the one you arc espousing. 
Some well-meaning members 
of Congress. though, think the Stars 
and Stripes needs more protection 
than what the court of public opinion 
already provides. lbey want to ap-
prove an amendment to the U.S. 
Constitution that addresses the issue 
of flag protection expressly. 
Haven ' t we been down Ibis road 
before? 
The U.S. Supreme Court de-
cided this issue in 1989, in a case out 
of Texas. It involved a young man, 
Timothy Johnson. who in 1984 
burned a flag in front of the Repub-
lican National Convention in Dal-
las. This individual contested a lower 
coun verdict on grounds that burn-
ing lhe flag constituted political 
speech. The high court. in a narrow 
ruling, agreed . Justices said that the 
act of flag burning constitutes a po-
litical statement. that the First 
Amendment protects an individual· s 
right to make such a statement. no 
matter how vile or offensive. 
The young man didn't win 
many converts 10 his cause, what-
ever it was. That is the essential 
point here. Burning or otherwise 
desecrating the flag is a repulsive 
act. We are free, however, to act in 
such a boorish manner. 
Those of us who love the flag 
also love what the flag symbolius. 
It means freedom . The Constitution 
that grants that freedom doesn't do 
so conditionally . It attaches no ca-
veat that says, "You can argue pas-
sionately against government policy. 
just don· t bum the flag to make your 
point." 
One group, the Citizens Flag 
A.lliance, based in Washington. O.C., 
cites a Gallup Poll that says 80 per-
cent of Americans favor a flag pro-
tection amendment. lbe vast major-
ity of us never would think of burn-
ing the flag . Why? Because state and 
local laws already protect the flag by 
setting criminal penalties for behav-
ior such as vandalism, criminal mis-
chief, disorderly conduct. 
Whatever the merits of this 
amendment. it ought not become a 
debate over who loves the flag more: 
those who favor this amendment or 
those who oppose it. 
The issue should turn on 
whether we want to dilute the Finl 
Amendment and whether we want 
to possibly start down a path that 
seeks constitutional remedies for 
other forms of offensive political 
expression. 
lfwe give specific proteetion to 
our beloved flag. then what's next? 
Do we ban the wearing of white 
sheets over our heads because that 
behavior also is rcpulsive7 No. 
Instead, we condemn such be· 
havior passionately. It is the force of 
that condemnation that deters politi· 
cal behavior most of us consider 
offensive. 
If you doubt the power of that 
force, lhi nit of the people enrqed by 
the sight of Old Glory going up in 
names. 
Mf &y Ve f11ouGur 
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Linn Ann H unington 
Thursday, June 8, 1995 
~--:,: 
' i • .- on :Tuesday •. ,_, 13. 
· :~~-~ iAny studcot cf 
· '~itymembermayJJ"f":;· ·. 
' in tt,e summer bead;:. . 
. they rehearse at 7 p.m. e\lCIY . 
· Monday in June. 
· Library Hours 
Fo,:sylheLibraryhoursfor · 
. lhe summer. term will -be: 
·.· MM.-1'tln: 7:30am. - l()p.m. 
Friday: 7:30 am. - 4:30 p.m. • 
. Sltutday: 10 a.m. - 4 p.nt. 
· Sunday: 1 ~.9 p.rn. 
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FHSU graduate in Robert Altman film 
Amy Bruntz 
Managtni;i Editor 
Eric Luetters, a spring grn<luate 
of fort Hays State. has been cast as an 
extra in a Robert Altman movie cur-
rently hcing filmed in Kansas City. 
The film. appropriately called 
"Kansa.~ City," deals with govern-
Luetters 
ment colTl.lp-






Lu I.! t IC f" 
play~ an out-
of - town c r 
hired hy the 
mafia 10 
come to Kan..,a, City to illegally \otc 
several times. They want to offset the 
voting process in order to get ccnain 
officials clt:cted. 
Lucttcrs graduated from FHSU 
in May wilh a Bachelor's of An de-
gree in Communications. While at-
tending FHSU. he kept very busy in 
the theater department playing the 
lead roles in several university pro-
ductions. 
Lueuers ~id he auditioned for 
the Association of Kansas Theaters in 
Salina last February and was picked 
up by an agent with the Wright Liard 
agency. 'The agent helped Luetters 
get the role in lhis film and will con-
tinue representing him after the film. 
A few of the stars in ·'Kansas 
City" include: Jennifer Jason Lee, 
Miranda Richardson. and Steve 
Beshemi. 
Lueuers ~d. "It is neat to meet 
the stars. They are really just down to 
earth. basic people." 
FRED HUNT / Unlveralty Leader 
Eric: Luetters plays the part of Al in the award-winning drama, "The Baby Dance." 
Eric: played the father of a baby that would be put up for adoption. 
Luetters spent three days on the while shooting one scene. one so well k.nown and well acclaimed 
set and will go back for another three Luetters said he is enjoying the should help Lueners in the film busi-
in lhc middleof June. Hesaysitt.akes experience and gaining many clues ness. 
approximately one day to shoot one into the film industry. He has learned With the current filming rate, 
page of dialogue. many interesting and sw-prising de- Lueners does not expect "Kansas 
\Vhile on the set. he spent an tails about working on and making a City" to be released before next spring. 
entire day filming one scene with movie. 
minor changes each time. 'The next He also feels thal his experience 
day. they often continue filming the on a film directed by Robert Altman 
same scene. LuetterS said he smoked will help him get Olher roles . Having 
at lea.st three cigar.; one aftemoon any part in a movie directed by some-
Lions Band from p. I 
This annual event coincides 
with the Stare Lions Oub Con-
Phi Kappa Phi gains new initiates 
vention which is held in a differ-
ent location each year. 'This 
year. Hays was the chosen site 
for the convention and camp. 
Amy BJ'Wlts 
Managing Editor 
The Fort Hays Stale Chapter of Phi 
Kappa Phi initiated 58 srudcnlo:; and one 
faculty member May 3. 1995. 
Phi Kappa Phi is a oonor society that 
initiates only I 0% of college senior., 
and 5% of college juniors. 
1bosc seru<n initiated were: Amy 
Bruntz. Bazine; Elaine Doncder, 
Bushton; Howard Tinclcnell, 
Cberryvale; Eric Rou~ and A. Lynn 
'Whi.~nnand. Dodge City; IGmbaly 
Day. Janetta Hcroncme. Brian 
Kruckenberg and Natalie Seihel. Ellis: 
Tina Standley, Garden City: Elaine 
Huslig. Great Bend; Susan Hinkhou<lc. 
Gary Hoffman. Tara Pfannenstiel and 
Heidi V~. Hays; Deanna Hum. 
Johnson: Alaina Ellioa. Kensing10n; 
Sian Coover. Kinsley: Carolyn 
Olnrhill. Lamed: Allen Ward and Tara 
Gooschalk.. Logan; C,ystal Holdren. 
Mankato: Christine Hammer and 
Jacqueline Wright. Oakley; Carol 
Kinderknecht and Travis Kindiertnect-. 
Quinter. Ryan Bwrows.. Rolla; Mcli.~..a 
Ricker and Tanya~ Utica; Kathryn 
Nicholas, Marthann Schulte and 
Catherine Wagna, Vic1ooa. 
Til05C initialed as juniors wen:: 
Denise Danielson. Belleville; DaVld 
f-cist. Ellinwood; Mike Amrein and 
Diana Kohl. Elli.~; Jonad,an Manz.er. 
Garfield: Jodi Hwn:n. Gtcn Eldc:r. LL..a 
Joy. (ft'C8l Bend; Amber Appqa&c. 
Ori~na Goowes and Michael 
herd. Hays: Diane Batchman. 
Hoi.sington: Janet Cooper, IGngman: 
Jennifer Kerr, Ness City: Tiffany 
Paulsen. Phillipsburg: Nicole Cordill 
and Rebecca Sidener. Salina; Jan 
Hutb:ILSpcrnllc:TaraGustafiion and 
Melissa Wagner. Victoria; Jennifer 
Thumon, Wells: Denise Albright. 
Wichita; Rachel Mic:helson. Denver. 
Colo.; and Jarucc Bridges. Amarillo. 
Tex. 
Omen initiated v.uc: Christine 
Gilson. spc:cial graduare. Hays; Jo 
Har.cltoo. special p,adualc. La~ 
Jot,, Ross,~sti.der1. WaK.cieney; 
and Dr. Mohammad Riar.i-Kttmani. 
associale prof~ of rnathernaoa and 
~'IC~ 
Hays and FHSU hosted Li-
ons Club mcmben from all over 
and dignitaries from both 
state and national clubs. 'Their 
convention included confer-
ences. meetings. an annual golf 
tournament. a parade, and the 
Lions Band concert. 
TilC fi~t Lions Oub Band 
Camp was held in 1951 and each 
year since then, the local Lions 
Oub Oi.apters have sponsored 
students to attend this camp. 
According to Dilley. a camp of 
lhis caliher would nonnally cost 
students several hundred dol-
lan, but thanks to Lion~ Oub 
Oiapccn. the students are able 
to attend th1~ camp f0< free . 
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Students gain access to 
nature on the FEET Trail 
11.uc Menard 
Staff writer 
Every weekend, you can find him 
there. II is his trail of dreams. The 
place is the Hays FEET trail. The 
man is Dave Meckcnstock, who has 
helped create a ,,i,e- mile nature 
trail along the southern and western 
corridors of the Hays city limits. 
The FEET trail, which stands for 
Friends of the Earth and Environ-
mental Trekking, begins at the west-
ern edge of Hays at the Joy Fellow-
ship Church, 3000 W. 41 st St .. runs 
behind the campus of Fort Hays State 
University, and ends at the cast end 
of Frontier Park. The trail consis-
tently followsapathalongBigCreek. 
from start to finish. 
The idea for the nature trail started 
when Meckenstock. a bicycling en-
thusiast. came across a senior citi-
zen walking in a pasture. The eld-
erly man. it seems. wanted to enjoy 
nature while on his routine walks. 
but was unable to find any suitable 
places close to home. Mee ken stock. 
remembering his frequent rides along 
Big Creek. decided with the right 
k.ind of improvements. this could be 
a nature trail close to home, one that 
could be enjoyed by people of all 
ages. 
" l think it is a beautiful place that 
can be utilized by hikers. bikers, 
joggers. and walkers alike," 
Meckenstock said. 
However. he warns that the path 
may not be user friendly to people 
with pets because of the vast amount 
of underbrush located on the trail. 
Motorized vehicles such as dirt 
bikes and motorcycles are not al-
lowed on the trail. 
One who has taken advantage of 
the trail is Scott Wiedeman. Ransom 
senior. who has been a serious recre-
ational biker for about a year. 
Wiedeman took his initial ride along 
the FEET trail this spring. 
"I've only been on the trail maybe 
three or four times. It's been diffi-
cult to get on it recently because of 
the rains ." 
The rains have not deterred 
Wiedeman· s enthusiasm for the trail. 
"I think it is a pretty good trail. 
It's not as broken in oras interwoven 
as some of the other trails I've rid-
den, but I find it very enjoyable." 
Scott Wled1w, flWOffl Nnlor, negotlatN • hlU on 
... flHT .... .... 
During Earth Day in late April. a 
large volunteer effort coordinated 
by Meckenstock performed various 
maintenance duties along the FEET 
trail. 
· ..we did a little bit of everything. 
We put up barriers and cleaned up 
the trail of debris. basically trying to 
keep !he trail usable," Meckenstock 
said. 
The tmil is currently being main-
tained by trail users and volunteers. 
"They really have done a good 
joh in helping to keep the trail dear. 
It is nice to see people willing to 
help," Meckenstock said. 
Meckenstock is currently seeking 
donations to help purchase additional 
fiberglass signs that will provide in-
formation about the degree of diffi-
culty of the trail. The signs. which 
cost approximately S 15 each. will 
he posted at various points along the 
trail. 
Perhaps one of the biggest attrac-
tions of the trail to most people is its 
natural environment. In describing 
his brief encounter wi_!.h a skunk 
along the trail. Wiedeman com-
mented about the abundance of wild-
life that can he found along the path, 
especially near the creek . 
According lo Wiedeman, the ca~i-
cst thing to like about the trail i~ the 
fairly level path throughout its entire 
course. 
To be sure. there can be equally 
challenging ponions of the trail 
warns Wiedeman. That may be more 
evident now that flood waters have 
carried some debris onto the trail 
area. 
1nc trail project is an ongoing 
process for Meckenstock and 
Wiedeman. 
Plans for the future include creat-
ing a hard surface trail to compli-
ment the existing path. But. for now. 
plans arc to continue to develop the 
trail with planted trees. barriers. 
signs. and routine main~nance. 
There is no doubt. with caring 
owtoonman like Meck.enstoclt and 
Niedeman. lhe citi7.CIIS or Hays will 
:ontinue to have a bcautirul wilder-
lltll trail risht in their own t.:lt-
yards. oec lhll will be available fOI' 
. .-..:tionseoc:ome . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . t.. 'f .... • . • . '. · . · . • .. . • • 
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Craig Toews, Salina senior, and Scott Wiedeman, 
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Spring Break chat show turns 
into ambush for FHSU students 
llark J. Dolezal 
Features Editor 
Thinking that he was to be roman-
tically reunited with a woman he 
met over Spring Break. Kevin Beers, 
Lawrence senior.jumped at the op-
portunity to appear on the "Jerry 
Springer Show." 
Beers and his roommate, Brandon 
Bergstresser, Whiting sophomore. 
did not expect to be ambushed dur-
ing the March 31 taping of the na-
tionally syndicated television talk 
show. 
Bee~ and Bergstresser were con-
fronted with allegations that they 
had engaged with other Fon Hays 
State University students in a "sex 
for points" contest during their week-
long trip to the popular Spring Break 
destination of Lake Havasu, Ariz. 
The show's topic was titled 
"Spring Break'95" and aired April 
27. 
Beers denied to the Leader that an 
actual "sex for points" contest had 
occurred among rHSU students at 
Lake Havasu. What happened was 
simply a lot of consensual sex among 
college student,;. 
"Before the show we had to sign a 
contract saying that we wouldn't 
make Jerry (Springer) look bad so 
we just went with the flow," 
Bergstresser said. 
Beers thought that he had been 
brought on the show simply to be 
reunited with a woman named Amy. 
whom he had met at Lake Havasu. 
Beers and Bergstresser decided 
they had been duped by the show's 
producers a,; soon as two Kansas 
University students, named 
Meaghan and Sarah. were brought 
out onto the show. 
Beers confirmed to the Leader that 






625-1144 1107 VINE STREET 
MONDAY: $1.50 33 oz. BIG BEERS 
TUESDAY: $1.25 WNGNECKS 
$11/3 LB. BURGERS 
WEDNESDAY: $4.00 BIG WELLS 
-~-·~ -DAY: 2 FER WELLS & DRAWS 
FRIDAY: $.75 DRAWS 
SATURDAY: Featured Band 
JIMMY LEWIN 
HAYS.KS 
THE KING TONES 
9 p.m.-1 a.in., Saturday, jlllle 10 
•ffoun: Sun. 10 a.m.-2 p.m. 
Mon-Tues. 8 a.m.-U a.m. Wed.-Sat. 8 a.m.-2 a.m. 
women. 
The audience, consisting mostly 
of college-aged bikini and bathing 
suit clad men and women. were loud 
and rambunctious, judging by the 
videotape of the show provided by 
Beers and Bergstresser. 
Whenever Meaghan and Sarah 
spoke, they were identi tied by cap-
tions on the screen that identified 
their names and stated that they re-
gretted "having a Spring Break fling 
with Kevin." 
Beers told the Leader that he be-
came carnally familiar with Meaghan 
at Lake Havasu. 
Then he and Bergstresser received 
a ride back to Kansas in a van owned 
by one of the two women. 
During the long trip home, Beers 
became involved sexually with 
Meaghan's best friend, Sarah, while 
Meaghan was dtiving. 
Wher. Sarah came out on the stage 
she tossed a pair of shoes at Beers 
and said, "Kevin left (these shoes) in 
the car after 1 drove his ass all the 
way to Kansas . 
"He likes to walk all over girls, !.O 
I'm going to give his shoes back," 
Sarah said. 
Sarah said that she didn't know 
that Beers and Meaghan had ex-
changed bodily fluids just tbe night 
before she and Beers decided to spice 
up the long drive back to Kansas in 
the van. 
Jerry Springer asked Sarah, "So 
he starts molec;ting you in the hack 
(of the van'1)" 
At which point Beers pointed out 
that it had been Sarah who had hecn 
on him "like a bear." 
Sarah conceded that while she may 
have been the sexual aggressor, it 
had been all for naught since she wa~ 
thwancd by Beers' erection failure. 
Later in the show Beers explained 
the intricate nature of the "sex for 
points" game he and Bergstresser 
had engaged in that week, the same 
contest he denied participating in 
during the Leader interview. 
"We had a quality and quantity 
points system," Beers said before 
telling Meaghan, who was sitting to 
his left, that she had been quantity 
MO( quality. 
This rowdy sexual tete-a-tete was 
followed by a reunion with the 
woman named Amy whom Beers 
had became enamored with durin1 
Spring Break and whom he thou.._ 
he WU IO be reunited wilh Oft die 
show. 
Been c:oafc:ued IO Amy Iha the 
had been *lmled in die 1CX for 
poina COMlelt _.- that itiar- aexUII 
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MATTHEW 
Free at last 
Unlveralty Leader 
President Ed Hammond addresses the FHSU 
graduates during graduation on Sunde , Ma 14. 
encounter had also been counted in 
his amorous tally system. 
Beers' confession was greeted with 
a chorus of hoos from the audience. 
"You are the higgest louse I have 
ever met. You have no feelings 
whatsoever," an unidentified female 
spectator said. 
Beers told the audience member 
she would have been worth zero 
points had any of his group had ~)( 
with her during the Spring Break 
"scJ1capade." 
After that exchange Meaghan and 
Sarah were brought back on stage to 
set Amy straight by voicing their 
opinion of Beers' character. 
"Amy, you need to know that 
(Beers) is total slime," Meaghan 
said. 
Sarah tried to get Beers to ques-
tion his own moral fiber by asking 
him, "You have sex for points and 
you think lhat' s not scummy?" 
But Beers was not rattled: "You 
shouldn't have 'gi\'en it up' (had 
sexual in~) and I wouldn't 
have got no points." 
Sanlh then poiMCd out IO Jetty 
Sprinaer that she did noc have se11 
with Been after his penile "'techni-
cal difficulties .. had left them boch 
IR..Uy fnastrMed. 
Bergstresser said the actual taping 
of their portion of the show took 
nearly two hours. but that it was 
substantially edited. leaving most of 
his vocal outbursts on the cutting 
room noor . 
Beers said the show's producer,; 
gave them a pep talk hefore the show 
describing how the show was going 
to be formatted. 
"They told us how rude the audi-
ence could get and lo take no pris.on-
ers." Beers $aid. 
''They ~id that if somebody is 
bad-mouthing you to go ahead and 
had mouth them back. 
"We just decided that this wa.~ the 
chance of a lifetime," Beers said, 
"If they wanted to make 1.1s look like 
pigs, then that was what we were 
there to do." 
Despite the on-air abuse Been 
and Bergstresser endured on the 
show, they said they would itill do 
it again. Been said that it wu an aJI 
expenses paid trip to Chicago with 
seven hours of free limousine ser-
vice. 
wwe stayed in ., awesome hotel 
with all the food we could cat, a little 
speadin1 cash (actually spending 
vouchen) and room service," 
8erptreuer said. 
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J-._ Jl: Y Jnn(with his very 
own symphonybn:hestra. 
~--STAR~for 
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With Pink rloyd and Nirvana pmt-
cr~ hlankcting its walb. !\fahacl 
Blansc!l. Hokomb junior. hopes 
Hays· newest rod ·n· roll har will 
hring some excitement to the town. 
Blansett manages The Edge. 1107 
Vint:. which opcnc:d May 16. The 
har 1~ open seven days a week from 
6 p.m. to 2 a.n1. 
Blansett said The Edge dc\cloped 
from Hays' need for a bar that didn't 
have a sports theme. The bar. which 
requires that customers he over the 
age of 21. is primarily a rock 'n' roll 
bar. 
'This town has too many sportS 
bars. Every bar has something to do 
with sports. We'll have sports on the 
TV, but that's as far as it goes." 
According to Blansett. a wide va· 
riety of bands can be heard at the bar. 
"We've got everything from Nine 
Inch Nails and Candlebox to The 
Doors and Pink Floyd. We play the 
new stuff and rock and roll classics." 
Customers will control what type 
of music is played. Blan:<.ett said. 
"We'll put in a CD for you if you 
ask. Every poster on the wall we 
have the CD for. You can even bring 
in your own CDs and we will play 
them." 
The Edge plans to attract "the 21 
and up crowd, but we do have some 
60 year olds in drink.ing gin and 
tonics." Blansett said. 
Although The Edge docsn' t serve 
MATTHEW SHEPKER / University Leader 
Hays' new rock'n'roll bar, The Edge, has a newly remodeled interior. 
hope that the bar will help liven up the night life in Hays. 
The managers 
food, "we have telephones in each 
booth and you can order in pizza or 
whatever you want, and we· II throw 
away the trash. This is your place. 
You can come in, have a party, order 
pizza," he said. 
Blansett described the bar as a 
"stress reliever." 
"It's not a pick-up place. It's a sit-
down, take-it-easy. chat kind oi 
place." 
Because The Edge doesn · t have a 
dance floor, Blansett said. "You 
don't have to worry about some-
body trying to take your g,11friend tu 
dance. You can just relax." 
Blansett said another feature of 
the bar is its television sets. 
"We have everything on them from 
MTV toESPN.just whatever. I don't 
control what's on the TV; you do. 
We'll even give the remote control 
to you." 
According to Blansen. The Edge 
hasn't had a problem with fights and 
doesn't foresee any difficulties. 
"This isn't that kind of bar. We 
don't have a dance floor. it's not a 
pick-up place, so there's nothing to 
tight over." 
Furthennore, Blansett has insti· 
tuted a "two strikes and you're out" 
policy regarding fights. 
the future. including ladies nights 
and dollar nights. 
"We'll have dan tournaments and 
probably a small pool tournament. 
We might have strippers. It's what-
ever we want to do," he said. 
Blansett said The Edge serves a 
wide variety of drinks, including 
beer, liquor and "all kinds of crazy 
shots." 
Although the bar ha,; only 
open a short time. Blansett said husii 
ness has been good. · .,. 
"There's always people in here. 
We get a lot of outsiders, too, peoµle 
whoarejustdrivingdown Vines~ 
and sec us here." -. 
At the movies 
"The first time you're in a fight. 
we'll throw you out for the night. If 
you· re ever in a second tight. you· re 
not coming back as longa'i I'm here." 
Although Blanscll said, "Thi~ 
town just doesn't go out the way,.i' 
u~d to," he hopes The Edge wi}J 
change that. 
'The Bridges of 
Madison County .. 
JoahmDmcea 
Staff WT1tcr 
If given a million yea.rs to ponder. 
I never would have gue~sed I'd see 
it: Clint East...,.ood shedding tear.; 
from his sun-squinted eye,;. 
Of coone. you· d never have caught 
me believing that Meryl Strccp could 
pull off such a ~urpri~ingly authentic 
Italian accent either. 
But I was fooled on both counts by 
"The Bridges of Madison County," 
a movie directed by ol' Clint him-
self. 
This surprisingly touching film is 
truly an anomaly in the romance 
movie genre. This one comes a\ 
close to defining "love" as any I've 
ever s«n. Considering my eitpccta-
tions upon entering the theater, I was 
duly surprised to find myself crying 
See Bridges / p. 7 
Blan:<.ett has a number of plans for 
.. , --------------~~=---....·? 
The Continental Barber " 
and Style Shop ... 
(Dog, R.ldl, Jen, ud T11m1111) 
• . 
Welcomes back 
FHSU students and staff! 
"'Hair styles for both· 
men and women" 
625-8932 TUES • FRI 7 - 5:30 
126 CENTENNIAL CENTER SAT. 7 • 12 
Thursday, June 8. 1995 
Music Forum 
Season To Risk 
"In A Perfect World" 
Red Decibel/ Columbia 
hed:Joaea 
Guest reviewer 
Season To Risk's second full-
lehgth compact disc, ''In A Per-
fect World," is the Kansas City 
band's first major label release. 
STR, who focuses mainly on 
live pcrfonnance, has managed to 
capture its abundant stage energy 
on disc. 
The album is reminiscent of 
Nine Inch Nails without the use 
of multiple synthesizers. drum 
machines and other instruments 
which give off the Disney 
Animitronic effect. 
Vocalist Steve Tulipana's 
voice lends very well to his fetish 
for vocal amplification a· la 
megaphone . He hells out rhyth-
mic lyrics that perfectly comple-
ment the rhythm laid out t,y Paul 
Malinkowski on bass and Jason 
Gerken on drums . Guitarist 
Duane Trower provides a multi-
tude of dissonant chords to com-
plement the wel I established 
rhythm sections. 
The hcst song on the album. 
"Terrain Vague," showcases 
STR's ability lo keep the listener 
in suspense. The song builds un-
til you think Steve Tulipani will 
blow into a million ·pieces. Then 
the tempo and volume decrease 
and it starts over again . 
Definitely keep your eyes on 
this band. They are an example 
of the overflow of talent in the 
Lawrence/Kansas City area. Con-
siderthe album money well spent. 
. -- · St:ei.ne:rt 
'I>.,,. -· · Liiq ••~.- : -_,.....- "".. . . . . 
INE STREET 6-7 ll{RU 6- I 3 CENTENNIAL MALL 
KEYSTONE 
LIGHT & REGULAR 
1049 
CASE 
Stop by and see us!! 
HOURS OF SERVICE 
MONDAY-THURSDAY 11 A..M.·10 P.M. 
FRIDAY 11 A..M.- 2 P.M. 






Located in Wiest Hall. 628-4444 
[I Entertainment II 
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FRED HUNT / Unlveralty Lead•r 
In their award winning drama, Rachel, played by Suzzette Grlm•ley, Hay• junior, and 
Wanda, played by Jenny Kerr, Neu City Junior, discuss the fate of Wenda's baby. 
Theater award winners 
Kanmllels 
Entertainment Editor 
'The Fort Hays Slate University 
Theatre announced award winners 
at its annual Players Award Banquet 
May 6. 
According to Stephen Shapiro. 
director of the theatre department. 
many of the awards weredctennined 
by people who attended all of the 
season's perfonnances. 
Brett Straight, Hays senior, re-
ceived Best Performance by an Ac-
tor in a Leading Role for his por-
trayal of Richard Dudgeon in 'Toe 
Devil's Disciple." 
Suzzctte Grimsley. Hays junior, 
Bridges from p. 6 
by the end of the film . 
FranccscaJohnson, an immigrant 
farm-house-wife living in lowa is 
played with stunning sincerity by 
Meryl Streep. Her life is dreary, 
mundane. and stereotypical. She 
helps manage a household com-
prised of a dense. farm-boy son. a 
teeny-bopper daughter. and a 
simple, but loving, rustic husband. 
Pretty typical for 1965 Iowa. And 
she manages the family quite well-
until they all head off to the slate 
fair for four days. leaving Francc.,;ca 
all by her lonesome. 
Enter Robert Kincaid. a National 
Geographic.. photographer. played 
received Best Perfonnance by an 
Actress in a Leading Role for her 
portrayal of Rachel in ''The Baby 
Dance." 
Eric luetters, Ransom senior, re-
ceived Best Perfonnance by an Actor 
in a Supporting Role for his perfor-
mance as Mayor Shinn in "The Mu-
sic Man ." 
For her portrayal of Wanda in 
''The Baby Dance," Jenny Kerr, Ness 
City junior, received Best Perfor-
mance by an Actress in a Supponing 
Role . 
Shapiro said that theatre faculty 
selected other awards. 
Melissa Foster, Leawood fresh-
man, was named "Newcomer of the 
by Eastwood himself. Kincaid stops 
by the farmhouse to ask directions 10 
the bridge he· s supposed to photo-
graph. The predictability of this par-
ticular bit is easily overlooked be-
cause of its wonderful presentation. 
111c unlikely pair strike it off nicely 
as she leads the gruff shutterbug to 
the famous bridge. Not surprisingly. 
things don't end there. 
We next sec them back at the 
farmhouse, cutely sipping tea on the 
porch. Then on to dinner. Francesca 
makes little effort to hide the fact 
that she i~ rip-roaring and ready to 
blow the farm and go country-hop-
ping with Kincaid. Within 24 houn., 
-~. 
Year." 
Tommie Wi Iii ams. Hays gradu-
ate student. received the Outstand-
ing Technician award . 
Luetlers received the Scotty 
Philips Award, which Shapiro said 
is for an individual who has shown 
c~ccllence throughout his or her 
theatre career. 
The Alpha Psi Omega Award, 
which also honors excellence 
throughout one's theatre career, 
went to Jason Herl. Hays graduate 
student. 
Shapiro said hew as very pleased 
with the past season. "We had a 
terrific year. We had very diverse 
productions and excellent acting." 
all hope for Francesca· s honor is 
replaced, not with sheer lust (as is 
the trend in movies these days). but 
with genuine love. 
Surprisingly. the love is returned 
by Kincaid, and the two find them-
selves being swept away hy a whirl-
wind romance. Soon. she's fully 
packed and ready to take flight from 
her mundane existence in Madison 
County . Of course, what happens 
next is not too difficult to discern. 
so I'll leave it to you . 
A movie like this comes around 
very rarely. and it come!. with the 
highest recommendation . A defi-
nite "10." 
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ABOVE: Mark Stamper, Plalnvllle, enjoys the food 
provided at the Michael Johnson concert Tuesday 
evening at the gazebo. 
RIGHT: Michael Johnson, Nashville, performs In the 
gazebo Tuesday night. The concert was a part of the 
UAB Gallery Serles. 
BELOW: Karen Burkholder, Hays, and her daughter, 
Chelsey, rest on the grass white they listen to the 
music of Michael Johnson. 





ELS. ALL AGES AND WANTED SIZES. C~LL ART DE-
PARTMENT 628-4247 
OR 6-9 P.M. 623-3594 
NOTICE 
THE LEADER OOES NOT 
GUARANTEE THE LEGm-
MACY OF ADVERTISERS 
OR THEIR PRODUCTS 
PUBLISHED TN OUR PA-
PER. 
Thursday, June 8, 1995 
LIFEGUARDS PLACE YOUR 
NEEDED. MUST BE CLASSIFIED 
CERTIFIED. IN 6 AD HOURS OF SUMMER 
SCHOOL. APPLY AT CALL 
HHP DEPT. OR CALL 
628-4376. 628-5884 
